Last Wednesday I attended the Wynyard Long Table Lunch in Civic Park. This event was run as part of a series of activities that will be conducted as part of the 2018 Wynyard Year of Wellbeing. This was the first on a calendar of monthly events to increase healthy eating and physical exercise. The events will be run in partnership by Council and Live Well Tasmania and is funded by the Tasmanian Government. It was great to see a so many people there to enjoy all the food on offer, which was all supplied by local producers. I’d like to thank the organisers, particularly Robin Krabbe and Kelly Milikins from Live Well Tasmania and Wynyard High School for their efforts in bringing it all together. The next event is a Produce Innovation Workshop, which will be held at the Live Well Tasmania Community Centre in Saunders Street on 2 May from 3pm to 5pm. At the workshop you can learn about and taste a range of foods. Contact Kelly on 0429 186 532 for further information, email info@lwt.org.au to register.

Applications for Community Activation Grants and Event Sponsorship in the 2018/2019 financial year round one are now open. Application forms and policy guidelines are available on request from the Council Offices at Wynyard and Waratah or may be downloaded from the Council website. Enquiries may be made by phoning Chantelle French on 6443 8320. Applications will close at 5pm on Thursday, 31 May, 2018.

Speaking of community grants, it was great to see the Wynyard Basketball Association use a grant from last year to go towards the new scoreboard at the basketball stadium. I went along to have a look at it last week and it looks great. Well done to all.